League of Women Voters of the Hamptons invites you to an:

“ARTS-CENTRIC TOUR OF SPRINGS”

…the historic hamlet of fisherman and farmers that later became home to the two foremost American abstract expressionist painters—Jackson Pollock and Willem de Kooning—who drew many other creatives to the area.

Two stops on the tour: Judith Leiber Collection, left, and Jackson Pollock gravestone in Green River Cemetery, right.

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019

(Directions to The Clubhouse: From Montauk Hwy, in Wainscott, pass Highway Restaurant on left, turn left onto the airport road—Daniel’s Hole Rd.—go one mile, passing ARF, turn right into East Hampton Indoor Tennis.)

1) ★ 11:30-12:30 BUFFET LUNCH (included in price of tour) of tea sandwiches, salads, dessert, beverages at the amazing new East Hampton Indoor Tennis (EHIT) entertainment complex, The Clubhouse, 174 Daniel’s Hole Rd., with indoor/outdoor restaurant, miniature golf, bowling, game arcade, etc.

(From Montauk Hwy, drive east through East Hampton and Amagansett Main Streets. Pass Amagansett Firehouse on left, turn left onto Abrahams Landing Rd., cross RR tracks, turn immediately left onto Old Stone Hwy. by South Fork Golf Club. Passing Neck Path on left, the green fence is the Leiber home. For museum, go to 446 Old Stone Hwy, turn left.)

2) ★ 1:15-1:35 p.m. Tour of fabulous LEIBER COLLECTION, 446 Old Stone Highway, by director/curator Ann Fristoe Stewart. The museum, built in 2005, houses Judith Leiber’s famous fanciful handbags and Gerson Leiber’s beautiful paintings, on grounds of their home, gardens and sculpture garden. Current exhibit, titled “The Marriage of Two Minds Remembered,” honors the memory of this couple who died in April 2018.

3) ★ 1:45-2:30 p.m. From Leibers, turn left (north) onto Old Stone Hwy., go about 1.5 miles, turn left onto Accabonac Rd. to GREEN RIVER CEMETERY, 787 Accabonac Rd., on right, for 1:45 p.m. tour by entertaining East Hampton historian Hugh King, of this famous final resting place of 47 artists including Jackson Pollock, Lee Krasner, Elaine de Kooning, also many writers and others. Receive a cemetery map.

4) ★ 2:40-3:10 p.m. From cemetery, turn left and then left again onto Old Stone Hwy. Drive north. Park at Springs Presbyterian Church, 5 Old Stone Hwy., in center of SPRINGS HISTORIC DISTRICT that includes Springs General Store, Ashawagh Hall, Springs Library, Blacksmith Shop, Church. Enjoy 2:40 p.m. talk by life-long Springs resident Deanna Tikkanen, who has served on boards of many Springs organizations.